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Introduction to Hacking
In the early days of computing, the term hacking referred to the ability to code, navigate and manipulate information and workaround problems presented by complex information and communications systems. A "hacker" referred to an individual skilled in the art of hacking. Over time, however, the term began to acquire a more pejorative meaning in common usage and was more often applied to individuals who broke into systems with malicious intent-also sometimes referred to as "crackers".
Hacking Skills and Personas
Negative connotations aside, effective hacking necessarily involved an admirable set of skills. Coding skills were required to identify potential vulnerabilities in systems that could be exploited for the purpose of intrusion. This knowledge must include a deep understanding of machine architecture and data representation. Familiarity with different operating systems was required to navigate within and across systems. Expertise in applications software, particularly database systems, was critical, as was experience with alternative network architectures, communications protocols and alternative modes of data transmissions. And, of course, familiarity with a wide range of encryption techniques and security procedures was a must.
In the early days of computing, it was occasionally possible for an individual to acquire a complete portfolio of skills such as those described above. With the growth of the Internet and the explosion in the variety of technologies in broad use, no single individual was likely to possess all the skills necessary to be an all-in-one hacker. As a consequence, successful hackers tended to share skills and tools. This could be accomplished by working in teams consisting of different specialists or by sharing toolboxes on black hat forums and chat rooms. For example, a hacker seeking to deploy malware on an unsuspecting organization's network would not necessarily have to write the malware himself or herself. Instead, he or she might communicate with other hackers online looking for an existing "packaged" solution. In that way, the acquisition process would not be so different from that of an organization's IT group seeking to find a software solution to a business problem.
There was, however, an important distinction that must be made between commercial solutions and hacking solutions. In most cases, neither the buyers nor the sellers of commercial software particularly cared if the transaction became known by others. In the hacker community, however, the situation was very different. Much of the technology and information exchanged by hackers was either itself illegal, or was most suited for illegal purposes. Naturally, neither the supplier nor the acquirer wanted anyone to know who participated in the transaction. For this reason, a hacker would typically cultivate one or more personas-screen names that disguised the individual's true identity.
Building a persona was a time consuming pursuit. Because the importance of hacker sites had not gone unnoticed by law enforcement, the natural reaction of experienced hackers was to be extremely suspicious of new entrants to a hacker site. For this reason, it could take several years before a particular individual was sufficiently trusted so that any information or tools that were not widely known could be acquired from members of the site. Moreover, because anonymity was prized by the participants on such sites, it was implicitly understood that any profile information supplied by members was likely to be misleading, if not wholly false. Furthermore, should an individual's identity be compromised-e.g., be discovered to be a member of law enforcement or employed by a U.S. government agency-he or she was likely to be "outed" by other members. As a consequence, individuals seeking to penetrate the hacker community would often establish multiple personas simultaneously. Doing so allowed them to continue participating in the site even after one of more of their identities had been compromised.
White Hat vs. Black Hat Hackers
The superior hacker must possess not only formidable technical skills but also personality traits that included creativity, curiosity and persistence. It was not surprising, therefore, that the same skill set was highly prized by organizations whose goals were not necessarily nefarious-such as companies and the government. Because the term hackers has acquired a negative connotation, a distinction became commonly made between "white hat" and "black hat" hackers.
Black hat hackers tended to live up to the negative stereotypes associated with hacking, employing their skills in criminal acts, either for personal gain or simply to create mayhem. In direct contrast, white hat hackers employed their skills in ethical computing, and generally followed a code such as the Association for Computing Machinery's 1992 Code of Ethics and Professional Conduct (see Exhibit 1 for the ACM Code's section on moral imperatives). These individuals often had jobs in cybersecurity, testing and systems design, where their skills were critical for ensuring that systems were not unnecessarily vulnerable to black hat hacking.
Between black hat and white hat hacking, there was a middle ground that was, unsurprisingly, sometimes referred to as "grey hat" hacking. These individuals may sometimes employ hacking for personal gain and, occasionally, may choose to skirt the law. They may also switch from black hat to white hat hacking activities over time. A number of well-known hackers graduated from black hat hacking to fighting black hat hackers. Kevin Mitnick, for example, was forced to spend several years in prison for his computer crimes but, upon his release, he went on to launch a well-respected computer security firm. Indeed, the process of establishing a credible persona within the black hat hacker community may require the white hat hacker to participate in some activities that were more than a little bit grey. How these actions were classified would likely depend on the hacker's intent. To clarify this, it was useful to introduce the concept of red and blue teams.
Red Team and Blue Team
The skill set of white hat hackers could serve two particularly valuable purposes within an organization:
1. To ensure the design of systems was as well defended against intrusion and compromise as possible, and 2. To test the defenses provided by those same systems in sophisticated and creative ways, a process referred to as penetration testing
The first of these activities was primarily defensive. The second involved coming up with attacks; essentially playing offense.
In military exercises, the defensive group was typically referred to as the blue team. The offensive group-which effectively attempted to mimic the behavior of black hat hackers-was referred to as the red team. There was considerable overlap in the skills required for the two teams. They normally involved separate groups, however. Having designed a system's defenses, the blue team was often unaware of potential weaknesses. (Indeed, had they been aware of security holes, they would have patched them). Thus, the most effective attackers were those without preconceptions of the measures in place to prevent their penetration.
Rohret and the JVAB team normally assumed a red team role in their activities. In doing so, they had developed a framework that defined the Adaptive Red Team (ART). The key elements of this framework methodology were summarized in Exhibit 2. Intentionally broad, the framework included operational, technological and environmental considerations. It also did not limit itself to uncovering vulnerabilities. Specifically, the methodology stated:
In addition to identifying exploitable IRC vulnerabilities, the ART will research potential mitigation efforts that counter identified vulnerabilities, using both passive and active measures.
In other words, under the ART framework, the red team would also undertake some activities more traditionally associated with the blue team.
Joint Vulnerability Assessment Branch
The Joint Vulnerability Assessment Branch (JVAB) was founded in 2003 under the auspices of the Office of the U.S. Secretary of Defense (OSD). Its mission was to provide an agile assessment of the security of a wide range of technologies that were deployed or were being considered for deployment in the field. In the past, such assessment had required years to conduct. At that time, the world was less connected and many of the technologies involved were specifically created to military specifications. Unfortunately, as more and more off-the-shelf technology solutions were being adopted by military and disaster recovery agencies, such delays were no longer acceptable. If security was to be maintained, time horizons of months, not years, had to be achieved.
In establishing the group, its founder David Rohret, sought to break down established approaches to addressing security:
In the past, cybersecurity was handled by three distinct groups: operators, computer scientists and RF [radio frequency] engineers. The operators looked at system security from the user's perspective, focusing on the interface. The computer scientist looked at the system from the perspective of logical design and code security. The RF engineers looked at the transmission of signals, with a particular emphasis on interference.
This separation did not serve us well at the time of the case. For example, the old belief was that RF was little more than energy. In current environments, however, RF carried IP [internet protocol] packets, making it vulnerable to types of intrusion and spoofing that could not even be imagined in old voice-only systems. Think about how different smart phones were at the time of the case from the old analog land lines.
What was needed, therefore, was a team encompassing the set of all three skills. That team needed to adopt an adversarial point of view. It had to focus on the goal of penetrating the system being tested, no matter how that goal was best achieved, rather than focusing on the vulnerabilities of the individual technologies used to construct the system.
Examples of JVAB Activities
The efficacy of JVAB's approach to red team activities had been demonstrated on many occasions. Some of the many examples Rohret provided included:
• Breaking through the online security of a well-known defense laboratory in under 20 minutes.
• Disrupting communications with a precision guided surveillance system prototype that had cost $20 million to build. The organization and a well-known university that had developed the prototype had refused an offered pre-assessment. What JVAB had discovered, however, was that the wireless communication protocol being used was so sensitive that taking out a communications packet by inserting just one bit every five or six seconds was sufficient to render the system inoperable.
• Breaking into a secure facility using a semi-autonomous vehicle. While the facility had sensors and automated weaponry worthy of a Hollywood action film, JVAB was able to identify a key IP address through which it was able to disable the gate, spoof the sensors and, effectively, neutralize the guards.
• Determined a vulnerability through which a Southeast Asian terrorist group was taking down U.S. satellite reconnaissance. What JVAB discovered was that the satellites had a number of unused communication channels, left open for future use. Through these channels, it found Cisco routers that had been left in debugging mode by default-effectively disabling the routers' builtin security. Through these routers, JVAB was able to assume control of the satellite.
These examples, and many others, highlighted the value of the multidisciplinary goal-focused strategy employed by JVAB. He perceived the need for this type of approach to be ever-growing. 
JVAB Operations
JVAB was a small organization, typically running with 6-9 employees, nearly all of whom had substantial experience in one or more of the three cybersecurity areas. Although it was headquartered near San Antonio, Texas, most of their activities involved travel to remote sites. For this reason, Rohret estimated that the group spent over 50% of their time on the road.
An example of JVAB's operations was the services that it provided to the Joint Interagency Field Experiments (JIFX) event hosted by the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School (Murphy, et al., 2015, p. 63) , described as follows:
The Joint Interagency Field Experimentation (JIFX) event, organized by the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS), is conducted 3-4 times a year at various locations. The four-day event [is] specifically designed to facilitate structured and unstructured communications between a variety of parties-e.g., software developers, inventors, military and civilian users of various technologies, academics, and agencies responsible for identifying and procuring technology solutions-that frequently are constrained in their informing activities in more restrictive venues. Over the course of the event, participants may observe technology demonstrations, obtain feedback from potential users, acquire new ideas about their technologies might be employed and, perhaps most significantly, engage in ad hoc collaborations with other participants.
Many of the technologies that were demonstrated and employed in the event's many experiments involved information and/or communications technologies. JVAB was retained by the event to test these technologies at no cost to participants. It performed two distinct types of tests:
1. RF testing. Done to ensure that any technologies that radiated electromagnetic waves did so at the proper frequencies, so as to avoid interference. This was a critical concern at JIFX because many of the experiments involved unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and interference could lead to crashes. Improper broadcasts could also interfere with the operations on the bases where JIFX was held.
2. Vulnerability assessment. Consistent with JVAB's principal mission, Rohret and his team performed a broad array of penetration tests and disruption tests on both information and communications systems. Using a large set tools acquired on hacker sites and some very expensive communications equipment, the team could run programs, websites, and many types of equipment through a series of tests. Rohret estimated that the same level of testing-particularly for complex systems that were in operation or nearly in operation-would cost tens (or even hundreds) of thousands of dollars if purchased from a commercial provider.
Because of the high value provided by JVAB's security assessments, Rohret received frequent requests for JVAB's services. This created a serious challenge for the organization. As previously noted, the team already spent most its time on the road. Given the personnel-intensive nature of its services, that precluded taking on many additional engagements. If JVAB were to expand, it would therefore need to add a significant number of individuals to its ranks, permitting it to field multiple teams. The question then became: how do we acquire these individuals?
Challenge of Recruiting for JVAB
Even before JVAB's special needs were considered, acquiring capable cybersecurity professionals was rapidly becoming a crisis for government and industry. A 2015 Frost and Sullivan study of the information security workforce began with the following statement (Suby & Dickson, 2015, p. 3):
The information security workforce shortfall is widening. In this year's survey, 62% of the survey respondents stated that their organizations have too few information security professionals. This compares to 56% in the 2013 survey. Also in a shift from the 2013 survey, the reasons for this hiring shortfall are less about money as more organizations are making the budgets available to hire more personnel. Rather, an insufficient pool of suitable candidates is causing this shortfall.
Beyond this general shortfall, however, the unique nature and strategy of JVAB made finding suitable candidates even more problematic. Rohret described a number of the issues JVAB had faced:
One problem is finding individuals with RF expertise. There used to be a ton of RF experts, back when most communications were analog. Today, with the growing emphasis on digital communications, there are very few. Those that are available command very high salaries--$160,000 a year is not unusual. Unfortunately, we need this expertise. As I mentioned before, digital communication moves over RF carriers; that can be a major source of vulnerability that we cannot afford to ignore…
Computer science experts are hard enough to find. But we need even more. They need to have an adversarial mentality to be effective as members of a red team. The problem is that adversarial hackers often have a police record. The nature of our government clientele means that we cannot hire these individuals, even if they have reformed...
Hiring individuals directly out of school also presents obstacles. For one thing, even the best cybersecurity programs-and there are not many of these-generally teach material that is at least five years behind the times. Even if we were to train these individuals, we need them to have experience in defense before we update their attack skills. This needs to be combined with a computer science or electrical engineering degree, unless the candidate has very specialized experience (such as might be acquired in the military)…We have also found that certifications are not all that useful. What they cover is too simple for our purposes and is also likely to be out-ofdate…
There is also the issue of having an uncompromised persona. Without a valid persona you cannot gain access to the newest and most effective tools in the black hat hacker's arsenal. These take years to develop, however, and a single slip can render them useless. Over my career, I have developed ten or more of these. Most were eventually compromised… We had one applicant come in who assured us that he had a valid persona. I recognized the name and showed him a site where it had been "outed". And that had happened years before he came to us…
The hiring situation was not altogether bleak. In their favor, Rohret and his team members had an immense network of contacts. JVAB's reputation and this network ensured that some qualified applicants would always find them. But reputation was a double-edged sword. Too often, members of the team would find themselves being approached by other firms-often offering twice what JVAB could afford to pay. As a result, a certain amount attrition was inevitable and some recruiting was needed just to maintain the status quo.
Potential Alternatives
Rohret did not feel any compelling need to turn JVAB into a giant operation. Nevertheless, he felt that the assessments that they provided were a major service to private organizations and the government. He wanted to ensure that they continued. In thinking about possible directions, he looked at his options from both short and long term perspectives.
Short Term "Band Aids"
As a consequence of JVAB's network of connections, Rohret felt that making one or two hires in the short term was a reasonable expectation. There were also a few things that they might do to leverage existing personnel and, perhaps, to modify their business model. He viewed these solutions as short term "band aids", some of which would be necessary if operations were to be maintained and, perhaps, somewhat expanded.
Assigning Personnel by Technology Readiness Level (TRL)
One possible approach to leveraging additional personnel being considered by JVAB would take into account technology readiness level (TRL). The TRL scale was based upon how close a particular technology or system was to active use. Low TRL systems were those in the early prototype stage. High TRL systems were at late stage testing (e.g., beta tests) or were actually in use. The security needs of the various TRL levels could differ markedly.
At the low TRL end, systems tended to be at the concept demonstration stage. The tests of these systems could be supervised by JVAB's less experienced personnel, since the nature of the systems being testedand their security features-would likely change significantly prior to their release. In many respects, JVAB's value to the developers of these systems derived from the mentoring provided by the team regarding what security issues needed to be considered as the system moved forward.
High TRL systems needed to be put through a much more comprehensive battery of tests, as they were either in the field or likely to be there soon. These systems tended to be much less malleable in their design than low TRL systems. As a consequence, general suggestions from JVAB involving significant design issues were unlikely to be heeded. What was critical for these systems was a systematic investigation whose goal was to pinpoint specific security threats. This type of comprehensive evaluation needed to be supervised by JVAB's most senior personnel.
Long Term Possibilities
Many of the long term possibilities that Rohret considered for expanding the JVAB's delivery of services were dependent upon external institutional changes or technological advances. For many of these possibilities, the JVAB could not necessarily make the change through direct action. It could, however, potentially influence these external entities to encourage such changes. The immediate question therefore became how much effort should the organization expend towards driving these possibilities, given that it was already stretched with existing commitments.
Educational Reform
As Rohret had previously stated, existing cybersecurity educational programs were unsuited to JVAB's needs. Their curricula tended to be outdated and, even where current, did not focus on the delivery of skills needed for the adaptive red team player. An ideal curriculum seeking to develop red team members might contain elements such as:
1. Developing and maintaining a persona. Having one or more uncompromised personas would be a major asset for individuals looking to be hired on a red team. A program that helped students develop such personas and to take steps to reduce the likelihood of being outed would make them much more valuable to the workforce. Rohret recognized that this would be no easy item to incorporate into a curriculum. Aside from the obvious ethical concerns of teaching students how to misrepresent themselves online, any cookie cutter approach to teaching the material would lead to rapid recognition by the black hat community and subsequent "outing" of the students.
Provide students with access to popular black hat tools.
In order to be useful immediately upon being hired, students needed to be able to detect, deflect and apply the types of malware and other tools that were in widespread use when they graduated. This objective would go hand-in-hand with the previous element, as having an uncompromised persona would greatly increase the students' ability to access such tools.
3. Provide students with real-world cyber defense experience. It was nearly impossible for an individual to acquire good red team skills without first having defended a system. Whether through internships or through the creation of realistic (or real) information systems likely to be subject to real world cyberattacks, the only way to acquire current defense skills was to defend against actual hackers.
Build Visibility and Demand for Specific Skills
Rohret recognized that the nature of training offered by both educational institutions and by organizations tended to be driven by the perceived need for specific skills. While the value of assessments such as those performed by JVAB was widely recognized, many organizations failed to recognize the need for such skills in-house. Rohret felt that if the value of the ART skill set was more widely visible, the workforce pipeline of individuals with those skills would grow correspondingly. There were a number of ways that such visibility might be increased:
• Expanded involvement of a broader range of organizations in JIFX-like venues. Much of JVAB's motivation for participating in JIFX had been to expose industry to the value of conducting systematic vulnerability assessment of technologies before they reached the user community. The event's after-action reports repeatedly confirmed the perception of value that resulted from JVAB's involvement. Increasing the number and scope of experiment-focused events like JIFX could serve to build demand for the ART skill set. Unfortunately, until its short term capacity constraints were solved, it was not clear how JVAB could service such an expansion, no matter how desirable it appeared to be.
• Building more realistic skills tests. Despite his suspicions regarding current cybersecurity certifications, Rohret recognized that where a test existed, there would be a natural tendency to teach to it. He could envision a test-not some multiple choice instrument but rather a hands-on activity where the participant being evaluated attempted to thwart the efforts of some nefarious simulated attacker using real world tools-that would actually provide a valid assessment of the skills that JVAB was looking for. This would not only help JVAB screen applicants, it would also encourage institutions to build curricula that would prepare students for the test.
Build an autonomous system that could perform realistic attacks.
Ultimately, if JVAB's services were going to be able to expand significantly, their labor intensity would need to be reduced. Rohret could envision the development of an automated system that could search for vulnerabilities in a technology or system through attacking it in a realistic (but carefully contained!) way.
The development of such a system would require considerable investment but, once constructed, could significantly leverage JVAB's existing workforce. It might also be used as a component of a tool for testing and certification, although it would necessarily require nearly continuous updating based upon real world experience if it was to remain realistic.
While Rohret felt that the JVAB team could be instrumental in developing such a system, he also recognized that such a project would require substantial resources, and would also involve a strategic redirection of the group's activities. Did it make sense to even contemplate such a large project?
The Decision
As Rohret contemplated his options, he recognized that he was also shaping the strategic direction of the firm. Effectively, he saw four distinct paths that he might follow:
1. Focus on maintaining the status quo. This would involve hiring as needed to replace departing staff and turning down requests to perform assessments on a regular basis, owing to capacity constraints.
2. Organic growth. This would mean trying to expand the JVAB team with aggressive hiring, but only doing so based upon the group's existing funding and current demands.
3. Rapid growth. This would involve aggressively expanding JVAB's capacity in anticipation of growing demand. This would likely require additional grants or funding and would mean that substantial effort would be required to find the right people in the highly competitive cybersecurity job market.
4. Strategic redirection. This would involve diverting resources towards projects that had the potential to increase the long term availability of suitable professionals, or would leverage the availability of existing professionals. The work with the education sector and/or development of automated tools would fall into this category. In addition to requiring substantial funding, this group of options would involve substantial changes in the day-to-day operations of the firm.
Rohret also wondered if he might be missing some other viable alternative. Dealing with an environment as turbulent as cyber security and cyber warfare meant that new possibilities-and threats-were continuously emerging. He knew he could not count on yesterday's solutions to today's problems. As an ACM member I will 1.1 Contribute to society and human well-being.
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This principle concerning the quality of life of all people affirms an obligation to protect fundamental human rights and to respect the diversity of all cultures. An essential aim of computing professionals is to minimize negative consequences of computing systems, including threats to health and safety. When designing or implementing systems, computing professionals must attempt to ensure that the products of their efforts will be used in socially responsible ways, will meet social needs, and will avoid harmful effects to health and welfare.
In addition to a safe social environment, human well-being includes a safe natural environment. Therefore, computing professionals who design and develop systems must be alert to, and make others aware of, any potential damage to the local or global environment.
Avoid harm to others.
"Harm" means injury or negative consequences, such as undesirable loss of information, loss of property, property damage, or unwanted environmental impacts. This principle prohibits use of computing technology in ways that result in harm to any of the following: users, the general public, employees, employers. Harmful actions include intentional destruction or modification of files and programs leading to serious loss of resources or unnecessary expenditure of human resources such as the time and effort required to purge systems of "computer viruses."
Well-intended actions, including those that accomplish assigned duties, may lead to harm unexpectedly. In such an event the responsible person or persons are obligated to undo or mitigate the negative consequences as much as possible. One way to avoid unintentional harm is to carefully consider potential impacts on all those affected by decisions made during design and implementation.
To minimize the possibility of indirectly harming others, computing professionals must minimize malfunctions by following generally accepted standards for system design and testing. Furthermore, it is often necessary to assess the social consequences of systems to project the likelihood of any serious harm to others. If system features are misrepresented to users, coworkers, or supervisors, the individual computing professional is responsible for any resulting injury.
In the work environment the computing professional has the additional obligation to report any signs of system dangers that might result in serious personal or social damage. If one's superiors do not act to curtail or mitigate such dangers, it may be necessary to "blow the whistle" to help correct the problem or reduce the risk. However, capricious or misguided reporting of violations can, itself, be harmful. Before reporting violations, all relevant aspects of the incident must be thoroughly assessed. In particular, the assessment of risk and responsibility must be credible. It is suggested that advice be sought from other computing professionals. See principle 2.5 regarding thorough evaluations.
Be honest and trustworthy.
Honesty is an essential component of trust. Without trust an organization cannot function effectively. The honest computing professional will not make deliberately false or deceptive claims about a system or system design, but will instead provide full disclosure of all pertinent system limitations and problems.
A computer professional has a duty to be honest about his or her own qualifications, and about any circumstances that might lead to conflicts of interest.
Membership in volunteer organizations such as ACM may at times place individuals in situations where their statements or actions could be interpreted as carrying the "weight" of a larger group of professionals. An ACM member will exercise care to not misrepresent ACM or positions and policies of ACM or any ACM units.
Be fair and take action not to discriminate.
The values of equality, tolerance, respect for others, and the principles of equal justice govern this imperative. Discrimination on the basis of race, sex, religion, age, disability, national origin, or other such factors is an explicit violation of ACM policy and will not be tolerated.
Inequities between different groups of people may result from the use or misuse of information and technology. In a fair society, all individuals would have equal opportunity to participate in, or benefit from, the use of computer resources regardless of race, sex, religion, age, disability, national origin or other such similar factors. However, these ideals do not justify unauthorized use of computer resources nor do they provide an adequate basis for violation of any other ethical imperatives of this code.
Honor property rights including copyrights and patent.
Violation of copyrights, patents, trade secrets and the terms of license agreements is prohibited by law in most circumstances. Even when software is not so protected, such violations are contrary to professional behavior. Copies of software should be made only with proper authorization. Unauthorized duplication of materials must not be condoned.
Give proper credit for intellectual property.
Computing professionals are obligated to protect the integrity of intellectual property. Specifically, one must not take credit for other's ideas or work, even in cases where the work has not been explicitly protected by copyright, patent, etc.
Respect the privacy of others.
Computing and communication technology enables the collection and exchange of personal information on a scale unprecedented in the history of civilization. Thus there is increased potential for violating the privacy of individuals and groups. It is the responsibility of professionals to maintain the privacy and integrity of data describing individuals. This includes taking precautions to ensure the accuracy of data, as well as protecting it from unauthorized access or accidental disclosure to inappropriate individuals. Furthermore, procedures must be established to allow individuals to review their records and correct inaccuracies.
